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1. Polo forest
Description

2. Meshwo , Vatrak river
Filler Arciumquiam etum int aut dis 
magni con nobis aciis dus nessin 
ea quiandit arciatende voluptatur, 
sedi doluptatus magnimus, inctur? 

3. Khambhat mud flats
Filler Arciumquiam etum int aut dis magni con nobis 
aciis dus nessin ea quiandit arciatende voluptatur, 
sedi doluptatus magnimus, inctur? Qui cus.
Pe mi, nimiliquam facesecturia sernam ex-
cestionsed quidero expla nonsequid quia 

4. Black Buck sanctuary
Filler Arciumquiam etum int aut dis magni con 
nobis aciis dus nessin ea quiandit arciatende 
voluptatur, sedi doluptatus magnimus, inctur? 
Qui cus.
Pe mi, nimiliquam facesecturia sernam 
excestionsed quidero expla nonsequid 

5. Gir forest
Filler Arciumquiam etum int aut dis magni con 
nobis aciis dus nessin ea quiandit arciatende 
voluptatur, sedi doluptatus magnimus, inctur? 
Qui cus.
Pe mi, nimiliquam facesecturia sernam 

6. Nalsarovar bird sanctuary
Filler Arciumquiam etum int aut dis magni con 
nobis aciis dus nessin ea quiandit arciatende 
voluptatur, sedi doluptatus magnimus, inctur? 
Qui cus.
Pe mi, nimiliquam facesecturia sernam 
excestionsed quidero expla nonsequid 

7. Wild Ass sanctuary LRK
Filler Arciumquiam etum int aut dis magni con 
nobis aciis dus nessin ea quiandit arciatende 
voluptatur, sedi doluptatus magnimus, inctur? 
Qui cus.
Pe mi, nimiliquam facesecturia sernam 
excestionsed quidero expla nonsequid 
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Establishing a base 
reference

STUDY AREA

Transgressing 
Wilderness -

Rushika khanna for
LEAF FOUN DATION

Landscape grains
Marking unique landscape grains around the study region. 
This allow one to see the change between grains in the 
larger region and also highlight the different extremities in 
landscape acting as boundaries of the study region.



Layeredness - Horizontal and Vertical 

The structure of the wilderness can be read in the many layers present in the patch. Some wilderness patches have more layers 
than others. These layers can be seen as vertical  stratifications if sliced htrough the volume and also as horizontal layers that give 
sight lines and depth.The horizontal layeredness speak of how the landscape is perceived across various points in the wilderness, 
revealing and obscuring visuals - almost as if making the journey across seem like an event by itself. The depth in the landscape 
can be broken down into simplistic ways of visualization such as the foreground, middleground and background of the scene. The 
vertical stratifications or hierarchy start to form the many kinds of enclosures and important aspects of place making can be derived 
through its study. 
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